
 

The Ben Hogan Challenge 

Tournament Wrap-Up 
Boys 14-18 
This age group has been putting on a complete show! The cold air knocked a bit of wind 

out of the sails of past champion Kaisone Chanthapanya.  Now Colin Price, a staple in 

the age group, has now seized full control of the group after two major championship 

victories.  Another Frankie Latt sighting; even through the bitter cold as our staff was 

very pleased with his play and happy he could make it out.  The field is beginning to 

shorten, with Solomon Wiertzema and TJ Rodriguez out this week, tour newcomer 

Ethan Armendarez catapulted himself into 3rd place on our points list. Braylon Mahanay 

began his tour journey this week and we are all positive he will soon become another 

“face to know” on tour. Get after it guys! 

 

Girls 14-18  

This week saw two new faces appear on tour and they flat out stole the show.  Sanaa 

Lemen and Lawryn Radford took first and second place.  With it being a major, Sanaa 

moved herself up all the way into 3rd place on the points list, something we are sure her 

father is proud of.  The next tournament proves to perhaps be a tougher field with 

Lemen and previous tour winner Malisone Chanthapanya going head-to-head to push 

for the girls 14-18 crown.  There are a few events left now so every shot counts! 

 

 



Boys 11-13 
There were no new faces on tour this week, so everyone is beginning to settle in.  

Everyone but Joshua Wozniak, that is, who now sees himself at the top of the points 

leaderboard after two major victories in a row!  This field has proven to be very deep 

with talent where anyone can collect big points any week.  Brayden Tapia is one name 

no one ought to forget, he may not have won an event yet, but his stability on the 

course will keep him relevant for a very long time.  Jonathen Martinez, who currently sits 

in 3rd place in the points leaderboard, will likely be looking to make his move on that 2nd 

place spot with the net event.  Time is running out guys, go big or go home! 

 

Girls 11-13 
A new opponent has appeared! Avery Glazner showed up for her first week on tour and 

sent herself flying into the 3rd place spot on our points leaderboard after a victory last 

Saturday.  Will she repeat victories? We are all sure that Kaitlyn Gonzales, who tied for 

first but lost in a scorecard playoff, will have something to say about it.  As well as the 

other new names on tour, Sadie Sachuzo and Kylie Kirkland who both played very well.  

With no Maggie Pham or Meghan Tran this week, the field was wide open as to whom 

would move up the leaderboard and catch them.  Things are getting very spicy! 

 

Boys 7-10 
Only one new face on tour in the player of Raedyn Gee, so this field stayed relatively 

similar to what we have seen in the past events.  However, things are tightening up 

quickly after another Omaña victory.  However, Wyatt Clark is not far behind at all.  

These boys have exploded in excitement for us all as we know it will come down to 

who’s the best putter on tour for these guys.  Joseph Martinez, like his older brother 

Jonathen, is waiting calmly in that 3rd spot on the points list to make his move. Expect a 

high octane finish out of this group. Keep it pushing boys! 

 

Girls 7-10 
A strong first tour start for Ms. Campbell Glazner, whom like her sister Avery, came 

simply to ball out!  She took 2nd in this week’s event behind young phenom Naomi Phan 

(we are all huge “Phans”).  Shooting star Victoria Suges may have struggled a bit this 

week, but the tour is not over yet, and we all know she has a bit of fight left in her.  We 



expect big things out of this group moving forward.  The stakes are getting higher and 

so are our expectations!  Let the fireworks begin for this group! 

 

 

Thanks Y’all 


